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Botanical Remedies!
People are Buying our 

Dolls
on, onaomm .5”„S mm1» prioessmU».
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O sluing a World Wide BepaUtioa.
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Peris sad Si-side Surgeon oftlm Preach enny,

end lungs, end needy hell end shore amount 
during So 1—t three months showing e greet in- 

in the demand. Consultations with say 
of the eurgeone belonging to the Institute free. 
Poor people showing certificates can hare spire- 
metefshoe. Write enclosing stamp for pamphlet 
rising full information to either of the Canada of- 
does where competent English and French specia
lists ere always in charge. Address, Interna
tional Throat and Lung Institute, 18 Philips 
Square, Montreal, P. Q., or 178 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont. 
v pie îï. Eo-villc sad t»w Surgeons associa^ 
witn hiiu me devoting their whole time to thn 
treatment of the above diseases, and it is no 
more a matter of doubt as to the genuineness of 
their treatment, and the wonderful results from 
the use of-the Spirometer, which can be testified 
to by hundreds of people who have been cured all 
over the Dominion. A few extracts from letters 
daily received at his office.

CONSUMPTION.
EU Carelry, Aylmer, Qnt., writes, Dr. M. 

Souville Three months ago 1 was given up to 
die of consumption by our best Physicians, one 
lung was broken down, the other completely 
consolidated. I thought I must dis, but induced 
by friends, I tried yeur Spirometer and medicines, 
which 1 got from one of your Surgeons. To-day 
1 am perfectly well, and able to work as hard as 
ever I could, through the use of your wonderful 
instrument and medicines.

Q. A. Dixon, Ftankrillo, Oat, afin ___
was cured of chronic bronchitis which troubled 
him for seventeen years, by the use (of Dr. 
Thomas' Eoleotric Oil." • \

*• Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and any fancr mtiolee 
oan be made any color wanted witn the Diamond 
Dyes. All the popular colors. )

Fortunately Valvular disease of the heart is nU 
very common, its disturbed action may be due w 
indigestion, 11 roi inigularitiea, etc. A Stomach 
disturbed with wind, or indigestable food will 
cause pain and fluttering by crowding on the 
nerves ot the heart. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
speedily remedy all such difficulties.

Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes that Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil has done great good in his 
family, his wife being cured of CoUonee lumps 

ether to remove. He also
stetss that a neigh bos wee promptly relieved of 
Rheumatism by the same remedy. ^

Worth Kaera

"He Polioe Court.
Tvhdat, Jan. 11.

John Harris was charged with neglect of the 
low by-low, end was fined 11.00 and 11.76

Why we are

m am costs. iIf there ever Whs e specific tor any one 
plaint, then Certer'e Little liver Pills are i 
cififi for tick headache, and every woman el 
know this. Only one pill a do*.

\Medical.

9■yMiiywing the English Nation.
referring to 

the statue of
| ISA SURE CURE
I tor all dI s.ae«e^ £T*|jJ

l^SÉSsssgbl
Bile, end by keeping to* oovrM A act

i Cure: forParis, Jan. II.—-Rappel,
Prince of Wales unveiling 
Prince Imperial on Saturday, stigmatises 
English nation as a “herd of cattle," And 
English army as ^Sro army of women.” C 
newspapers make splteftd comments.
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Lumbers’ Liver Plttv.
Three ranore tWremm— « the Uv-and eel -agi 

relirai—this ore—. Thar are «—all—t la elf saw- SSjj^UT^-^re-relM *he pain la the.

Lumbers’ Catarrh Rem
edy.

«Wgewj-reMJjg—'^Phlef"at herein. ‘ «g

Lumbers’ Tonic .Mixture

Get Rick
When Hope are 1^.31 per- lb. as now, 

will yield |i,0vv profit, and yet the best îzsÿj
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any druggist. - I health.   
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X The faee wears a yellowish hue, pimples appear Albany Moulders’ Union has decided not

Discovery and GreeJ Bleed Purifier, which hu gjg ipo jt
Toe reMÜo^ffigMttaifSl'etipetion, import-1 lope- wUl cure the wont OMSof 

ty of the blood, end kidney complaints are en- A «ingle do— will,relieve in a degree1U overcome by item.. | ^

It is a positive and absolute sure for ooetivenese 
Letter fromMsaber of Congress. I and constipation, acting in a remarkable way

House or Representatives, ) upon tke system, carrying off impurities.
“ sshington, D. C., Feb. 18, ’82. \ Liver regulator its actions are remarkable. It 

Gentlemen,—Inclosed find $1, and will you t<mM and stimulates the Liver to action, it oor- 
send me some of N. H. Down’s Vegetable Bal- the acids and regulates the bowels. A few
aomio Elexir by express. I have a bad cold, as doeee will surprise you. Sample bottles 10 cents, 
has almost everyone else here, but cannot And | tu th s à w.
the Elexir, which I used frequently at home and 
consider a most valuable medicine ; in fact, the 
very beet remedy for a cold that I ever used.

Very truly yours, William ^W. Grout.

ROBBEDgUpS MSdairy

GERMAN INVIGORATOB
cures Impoteney 
minai Weakness.

90

positively and permanently

SïâÆts&fisthnaSIS»
sealed, on receipt or price, by addressing

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,’

^SStSfSS&ffl&s--.
A. B. PETRIE, Sole Agent for Guelph.

Swhich

ANTI - DYSPEPTIC PÜBGATIVE 
PILLS.

BRONCHITIS.
W. M. Elliott, high school teacher, Omemee, 

Out., writes Dr. M. BoureeUe ; I have been 
cured of a very - severe form of bronchitis ana 
asthma by the use of your Spirometer and medi-

Msrkete by Telegraph.

jLumbere' EPulmonary .* 
Powders.

S4INLEY. SUNLEYARTHUR.
............. '“it.ssi&'.rr."As a !SCATARRH.

—Mr. Boucherville, OtUwa, says By the use 
ôf Dr. M. Souville’s Spirometer and medicines, I 
have been completely cured.of Catarrh.

Hundreds ot such letters can be seen at the of- 
fleets Phillips’ Square,Montreal, or 178 Church 
St., Toronto. ’

The new Romài Catholic cathedral in/Hart
ford, the larges^hurch edifice in Connecticut, 
and not yet completed, threatens to tumble 
down. The massive walls have settled so that 
large cracks appear, and experts fear that the 
whole will have to bo rebuilt. Over $200,000 
have been spent-in the construction.

Buoklen’s Arnica Balve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

acres, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin emo
tions,And positively cures piles. It is guaran
teed to'give perfect satiafaction, or money refund
ed. Price 26 cents per box. Sold by A. B. 
Petrie. v

%*“Old birds are not caught with chaff.” 
Therefore seek and find the pure golden grains of 
healh in Kidney-Wort. Women, young or old, 
married or single, if out of health,will be greatly 
benefitted by taking Kidney-Wort.

Mr. T. C. Wells, chemist and druggist, Port 
Oolbome, Ont., writes : “Northrop k Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure sells 
well, and gives the best of satisfaction for all 

- diseases of the blood.” It never fails to root ont 
all diseases from the system, cures dyspepsia, 
liver complaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make yon look the picture of health and hap
piness.

W Spring whig
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laluuMMoa ortho longs......a... jwüïiii Fork.,..,....The New York Inspector of the Bureau of 

Buildings has directed the examiners to visit the 
hotels as quickly as possible, and report concern- 
ing.the safety of buildings.

A commercial traveller of long experienee|in 
An old physician, retired from practice, having tfae hotele of the North-Western States mentions 

had placed in his hands by an East India mis- gftaen cities of medium size in which there are 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy Wom ^ trape, if poeeible, than "the gNewhall 
for the speedy and permanent cure for consump- Houae. ‘
tion,bronchitis,catarrh,asthma,and all throat and (^hoes, N. Y., a horse and sleigh contain-
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure Henry Dewey, Chas. Longiean, and Harry 
for Nervous Debility wid all Nervous com- p* 16 13 years, was struck byw I STil-tr-l express on Saturday «dell to- 

to make it known to his suffering fellows. Acta-
sted by this motive and a desire to relieve human i 'AfiJard
suffering, I will send free of charge to -U - Weri™ .nffering from the error, «.d
it thi. recipe, in German, FrencVj Engl^wrih ^ of yonth, n?rrous w«kne«, -rly 
full dirootiona for prepanng and namg. Sant by mtototo m,'ho^ lc I will send a recipe

b’ ttS’wn» y°h» ^ y881 eow 18t. remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
1 America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
fievTJoseph T, Innum, Stotion D., New York 
nit-, tuthàsà w

Lumbers’ eoecifitifortthe 
: Eld neys,-:

1er lbs Gravel, dlttealty la voiding nrtns, fetter,** 
with hMt aad soaldlag.aad aU aBfoMoas of the Wsrnm*. 
Ia InflemmeUna of the aidasare tt «tvee proeesS re ded It 
wUl alee he feud a eoverelga remedj fa whitee erflaor

Lumbers’ King of Lini
ments and

KHEUMATIC PILLS.
FOr rbemaatism, nenndgla, wriaal _ 
aeee. lumbago, epralns,ooalraelh*ef the
la the breast end fsoe, and aU pains ------------
part of the bo4y- The pffls are w very valuabla sad rneefol remedy for scute sad ehrosfai rbaweSea, 1 
ta connection with the king oi Uni—1%.

i ----- IT TAKES A ^—/
Butter..

• IlJi Consumption Cured. Hiw.

FULICOLUMN&

DRAYTON.
Jen. t, IMS. 

......  S 76 to aÎ5r^£i.:.[rr.v.v:::::::WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

Xeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeteeeBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
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BOWELS OR BLOOD,
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ceived fatal injuries, Barley»....
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3S==F M WM. LUMBERS, Sr.,
soli piopetino*.

288 CABLTON STREET,
Teronte, Oat.

paper. W. A. 
Rochester, N Y. h

hSSx:::::::: HMothers ! Mothers ! Mothers

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your City, 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth Î If 8® I
once and get a bottle of MBS. WINSLOW 8 A Tery neat and commodious church was open- 
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor I #d ftt clifford on Sunday. Though the day was 
little sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; and Btormy ^ WM well filled by an attentive oongre- 
there is no mistake about it. There is not a The Rev. Mr. Massie, of Harriston,;read
mother on the face of the earth who has ever “ yer- ^ Archdeaeon Dixon preached an ap- 
naed it. who will not teUyou at once that it will «oM-iate sermon from the text “I was glad 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the mother, «id to me, we frill go into the House
and relief and health to the cMld, operating like of the i^.’’ In the afternoon there was ser- 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and et 3 p m-| which was also largely attended, 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ^ reed the service; and the Rev. Mr.
of the oldest and best female physicians and ^ Clinton, diocese b( Huron, preached. A
nurses in the United States. Sold everywh«e at -fogging incident ooeurred ih the evening. The 
26 cents a bottle. i“27 | Metto&t and Presbyterian  ̂services were dosed

Eppe’aCocoa—GimtefW and Comforting-"»r ^DdtiTîèSfê^S^ÎK-'th'e ^buiîd-'

e thorough knowledge of the naturel lew. whloh wMmMf“>mtU th7TR,thodiet trustees 
govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, jjJJ mmUtoI kmdly tendered the nee of 
end by e careful application of the fine propeitiee ^ t^daocee r.Vnrch, for a Chnleh of

of diet that a oonetitntion may be gradnallybndt ^ ^ ifitened to with deep attention by 
up until etrong enough_to reçut ereiy tendenqr CT0Wded oongregration. Several bench— had 
to disease. Hundreds of eubtle maladies are fioat- ^ t^^eatilea to accommodato those
iqg around ni ready to attack wherever theie la 6nd eente in the pewi. At the
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft Archdeacon thanked both Presbyterians
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pore M,thoduu for y,, Christian sympathy and 
blood and a properly nourished frame. —Civil that had been shown to them, and
Service Gazette.-Made simply with boiling water f , >nd b-ntifnl
or milk. Sold only in Packets and Tin. (Jib '°Vj™ *^,mhl«l. Mr.
and lb.), by Grooera-Ubelled : “JariB» Era k Mude ^ thlnked them on behalf of hia con 
Co., Homteopathic Chemists, London, Eng. — I . . niim—4Also makers of E^pe’s Chocolate Essence. | Ere8*
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New Church at Clifford. h hWATERLOO. FOR SALE BY /AhL DBUGQBTgg.iCARTER’S
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hH Hallway Time Table.îSJwSm- SBS...Si-
Mh.A Blntlie Box

of Dr. Smith’s Great German Worm Remedy will 
kill a thousand worms, and is as pleasant to take 
— the most delicious candy. It does not create 
nausea, and can be given without a particle of 
apprehension of doing injury. ....

For sale by W. G. Smith k Co., and all drug, 
gists everywhere.

hy Grand Trunk Railway.Hh hH
ssrr.v.v.v.:: Mh

hH
.................... '•/ °« S 90
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Ml», as
A gentleman aged 66, writes :—“I heartily 

thank you for the great boon I have obtained 
through the use of your wonderful rejuvenstor, 
known as Mack’s Magnetic Medicine. I am 
fully restored—feel like a young colt.” Read 
the advertisement in another column.

For sale by W. G. Smith k Co.

Mh ....tarais ............ . eeqq.e» «1 COM •• ...eio.
tssrtsSi'awajsœse

Naneca, Drowaineêa, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat rewarai- 
afile success has been shown in curing

hM No. M and 14 will have a |
StraMord and Gaalyk.

No. Uleaves at•:<*,».■.; Ho. «arrives from 
tot* a» 1:06, p a.

Mb aM
FERGUS. a AJ— x îeea.

SKSSSS
0 is to • «............... ° 40 to 0 60::::::::: s2îîoSICK hïM.'.’r1”' Great Western Railway.

OLD STATION.
Trains will leave Gnelph as follows :
Gonro South—4:6» a. m, tcÈO a. to., MS p. 

and 4:80 p. m.
Gone Noam—10:10 u to., 1A0 

*10 p. to.

MhMr. Thomas W. Race, editor and proprietor of 
the Mitchell “Recorder," writes that he had a 
prejudice against patent medicines, but being In
duced to try Burdock Blood Bitters, for bilious
ness that occasioned such violent headache and 
distress as to often disable him from work. The 
medicine gave him relief, and now he speaks of 
it in the most favorable terms.

Spring wheat....
M

this annoying complaint, whllc^thcjr aleo^correci 
and*regulate the bowels. Even if they only eared

hEE {-Sir
mm........................................= \il\i
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h

TIME OF CLWIYGjHAIIA.MHGood Advice.
If our readers will accept proffered advice, they 

will always keep a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil at hand for use in emergencies, such as burns, 
scalds, wounds, lameness, croup, chilblains, rheu
matism and all varieties ol .aches, pains and in
flammation, it will ever be found reliable.

Few people have any idea of the care with 
which tobacco has to be attended alter it is grown. 
It will imbibe odors of almost any kind if placed 
near the source of them. A pig stye, for in
stance, near the place where the planter stores 
his crops will impart a disagreeable flavor, which 
no care afterwards will divest it of. Among the 
many precautions taken to obtain a faultless leaf 
for the “Myitle Navy” brand, is to ascertain 
carefully the methods which every farmer adopts 
with his crops in the sections of Virginia where 
the “Myrtle Navy” is grown.

Widely separate religions have touched each 
other in Philadelphia. A Baptist clergyman 
preached in a synagogue. The rabbi, in intro
ducing him to the congregation, said that by the 
Christian’s acceptance of the invitation to address 
Jews there was no surrending of opinion_and no 
compromise of belief on either side, 
to disagffe on certain points," he said, 
there are many more on which we agree to agree 
for all time to come, and chief among these la our 
love ot country and humanity.”

\ Mr. N. G. Dean, of Carleton., Ont., caught a 
severe cold. In a few days the symptoms be- 

so like those of consumption that he and 
his friends became alarmed of the ultimate resu’t. 
His physician, who thought more of his patient’s 
welfare than of the “etiquette of the profession," 
recommended Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry 
Balsam as*the very best remedy known to human 
skill, and Mr. Dean on taking it was in a very 
short time restored to health. It is a genuine 
pleasure to refer to such wonderful cures as this 
in these days of quackery and of “professional 
etiquette."

able in so many ways that they w llnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

É-EE i:«S$SSir::::::::::
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Going Rat—A 60 o. m., 4:10 * *. /
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« Brown s Household Panacea ” has no eqna -----
for relieving pain, both internal and external. - - ■■■■ OIIARANTEED
It cures Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore A.CUK^ « U AllAI ■

SeEn w».r MACK’S MAONETIO MEDICINE
ly quicken the Blood and Heal, as its acting I — * >4 m
powei ’8 wonderful.” “Brown’s Household 
’anaces, ’ being acknowledged as the great Pain 

Believer, and of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should be in 
every family handy for use when wanted, “ as it 
really is the best femedy in the world for Crampe 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale by allDruggista at 26 
cents a bottle. janS7

0tCaxtcr°snLittle Liver Pills are vc^y small and 
verv easy to take. One or two pilla make a doac. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

BBrY^BS*-SÏLîtt5ftaï
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

ST0 YES! POST OFFIOF^BOXCS.
Cos. Ontario and Nerve street*.

Queen and Grar-ige streets.
Arthur street md Kracsoe* ro*d.| 
London and leiora

oSksÛvê' weight.’.*.*.*.’ .*

Mutton.. Paisley mad Yorkshire to 
Gordon and Wellington] 
Glasgow street and Wet^H 
wTgT A B. Station told one]. 
O. T. B. Peeeenger station.

Pork — IN —2 Hlta........
V-K

..........  »to««i *
OnNM Feet Mte Time VtliitCANADA■E?e*e ) TRADE MARK.

Potatoes..j For Old and Yota» Male aad Female.

Podtively cures Nervons^es In eM It.
Memory, Leas of Brain Power, Sexual ftoatratUm, 
Night Sweats, Spermatoohcsa, Leucorrhtw, Rarrenpeee 
Seminal Weakness, and General loss of Power. It re
pairs Nemms Waste, Bejerenatae the Jaded Intellect. 
Stranethene the enfeebled Brain and Restores Surprising 

---- the Exhausted Generative Organs in

ssaar
■ 2:1S| Ï:K-“*SÎ

i-d'ol siK *11.00 
- r-i ;• « ».«1 11.00:ïk «L.’fts-6.tel 1C.CS

Vto te.» «10.00
• *.« *4.loi t.» 10.Bo
• C.M «.10 f.M 10.10

«.» f.» ».* * *•
•.to «.10 T.M 10.» •••

«.» ».» if:»

H...JI.» Kails.
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Montreal.................— AT —MOUNT FOREST.Swindlers Abroad.'

If any one has represented that we are in any 
way interested in any bogus bitters or stuff with 
the word “Hops” in their name, cheating honest 
folks, or that we will pay any of their bills or 
debts, they are frauds and swindlers, and the 
victims should punish them. We deal in and 
pay only the bills for the genuine Hop Bitten, 
the purest and best medicines on earth.

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.

H.» ui.

The,Great German Invigorator is the only spec
ific for impoteney, nervous debility, Universal 
lassitude, forgetfulness, pain in the back or sides, 
no matter how shattered tbs system may be from 
excesses of any kind, the Great Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions and secure 
health and happ ness. $1.00 per box, six boxes 
for $2.60. Sold by all druggists. Sent on re
ceipt of price, postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, To
ledo, Ohio, sole agent for United States. Circu
lars and testimonial

- ........

Oats......................................................................... f»*»®»
OatUa, live weight..... »,................................... ,» * J

II
iitoiS 

«■»»•«

a ' 1............ jKill wheat.,,,,
................. Hi •IIP

•a.sosexVlgWith each order for twelve package*, *0-

effect a oar*. It Is the cheapest and best medicine in 
the market..

Foil particulars in our pamphlet,which we desire

free of postage, on reoeipt of the money, by addressing 
MACK’S MAGNimOMEDIOINB OOto ^

Guarantees issued by W. Q.Smith A Co., Guelph, ly

either 1“We Rock Bottom Prices.agree
“but ESTSa»:::::::

Waterloo  ̂Berlin, Godar-
•».W

tab.........insSl
............

West Market Square
SSü::::::::::::::::
ne...

JBl £*;•’” *
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MI rHealth is Wealth ! M•-*v ■HABBI8TON

[Jan.^SK 1881.Tills Great Household Medicine 
^ ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Uie.
.........•••••••............ 1.46 11.ee

- £53.*^“::::.:.:::::
JJJJ...................
Cattle, live weight.. .* .* ,*

11.808.1.......... «K2S2
• Sî SCamping out in the pme woods has been 

recommended to consumptive patients, and the 
Rev. Dr. Murray, in his book on the Adiron
dack s, mentions a remarkable cure from treat
ment of this nature. Every one afflicted with 
pulmonary disease eto«6t...niako it convenkmf it» 
camp out, nor is it necessary, when all the bene
fits of the treatment are procurable by using 
Gray’s Syrnp of Red Spruce Gum, a scientific 
preparation, which presents, in a concentrated 
and agreeable form, ail the virtue of this native 
medicinal gum. As a cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat and Hoarseness it is invaluable. 
Sold by all chemists. Price 26 and 60 cents per 
bottle.

act moat powThese famous Pilla purify the blood, and 
erfully yet eoothlngly on the

Elver, Stomacli, Kidneys,
ig* to thqee

e sent free.
«.«•8.8»Beef iSpecial Business notices. Mutton....

! 5J».

......... H’S
........i to 5

rorh. «d 8.461 11.88 •-*and viplvine: tone, energy

ommeuded as a never failing remedy in all 
the constitution, from whatever causes, has become im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully efficacious 
in ail alimenta incidental tc females of all ages ; and aa 

family medicine, are unsurpassed.

A fink assortment of pocket- dù&î-U.r fît. - 15c. 
io$y, At Dij Vbuokslore. dwtf.

The Victor, Almond, Electric, Walker and 
“N. P.” soap cheap at the Noted Tea Store. J. 
E. McEldkrry, 2 Day’s Block.

Nelles’ large 64 page exercise book contains 
the multiplication table and full table of weights 
and measures only 6c. Best value in town at 
the .Citybookatorè. • v

* ,»,'6oû6«um>o*«

T.e7«ux. mw rra*.
11.000.H 1.» »•«•pvR H. C. WEST’S NERVE AND

1/ BRAIN TREATMENT—a guaranteed specific for 
Hysteria, Dlailnese, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neural
gia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of 
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression,
Softening of the Brain, resulting in Insanity ahd leading 
to misery,.decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barren
ness, Loei of rawer in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhea a, cansedby over-exertion of the brain,

»JSS."SS î5R£i > —■ ■dollar s box, or six hoses for five dollars ; sent by mail rv»u wnea*......... —• •
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to 
cure any case. With each order received by ns for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, era will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if 
the treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued 
only by A. B. PETRIE, sole authorised agent for 
Guelph, OnL JOHN 0. WEST A CO., Sole Proprietors,
Toronto, OnL tu thur set dw lyr

».» t.vsSwréS^-i-iuL-i •-"I’-"

•jreJMto ..............

Stoteii'^i'üüv:::.;a geueral

V Vt:” ”5 « W
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CLIFFORD.

EEir,
School bags, a new.supply received. yf e have 

the beet assortment, andqqr prices are the lowest, 
at Day’s bookstore. Day sells cheap. dwtf.

pocket books, wallets, from 20c. to 
ed out at Day’s bookstore. Great

Rouillon Josephine kid gloves in 2, 3 4 and 
6 buttons, in white, opera,dark shades and black. 
Great lot of embroidered silk ties, silk handker
chiefs, linen handkerchiefs for the holiday trade, 
at the Lion. J. D. Williamson k Co.

(HI-MMIU
Itesearcblne and Healing Prop

erties are known through- 
ont the World.

br FOB THE CUBE OF BAD LEGS, 
BAD BBEASTS,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
infallible remedy. If effectually rubbed on the 

nock and ch-iet, aa aalt into moat, it cures sore throat, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds and even asthma. For glandu
lar swellings, abscesses, piles, fistulas, >

Gout, Rheumatism,

The Bad and Worthies#
are never imitated or counterfeits, 
especially true of a family medicine, and it is 
positive proof that the remedy imitated is of the 
highest value. As soon as it had been tested 
and proved by the whole' world that Hop Bitters 
was the purest, best and most valuable family 
medieme on earth, fluMjr imitations sprung up 
and begun to steal the aotices in which the press 
and people of ttie cou try had expressed the mer
its of H. B., and ine very way trying to induce 
suffering invilids to use ther stuff instead,expect
ing to make money on the credit and good name 
of H. B. Many hers started nostrums put up 
in similer style to H. B-, with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hope” 
were used in a way to induce people to believe 
they were the same as Hop Bitters. All such 
pretended remedies or cures, no matter whât 
their style or name is, and especially those with 
the word “Hop” or “Hope" in their name or in 
any way oonpeoted with them or their name, are 
imitations or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but genuine 
Hop Bitters, with a bunch or duster ot green 
Hope on the white label. Trust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers are warned against dealing 
in-imitations or counterfeits.
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Ladies visit the store of John Roche and inspect 

his new stock of dress goods suitable for the 
present-season. He has no doubt the largest and 
cheapest line of new fall goods ever offered in the

fSyKSSsS T
the «mm or inexperienced as refc 
well as tiielargest operator
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and every kind of akin disease, it hie never been know 
to fail.

The Pills and Ointment are mannfactured only at
688 OXFOK'D^TKIET, LONDON,

lodicine throughout the 
for nee in almost every

no.so

18.80

11.88
OSPECULATE

acftSf&iA.cs*
than (louliled every 10 weegs.

IS?1 11.18-
1 ,11U^lo•Mr. ,W. A. Wing,Westport, writes I wish to 

inform you of the wonderful results which fol
lowed ijse of the Northrop tf Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A cough of six months' standing 
had reduced me to such aff extent 
that I was unable to work. I tried many rem
edies without effect ; at last I used tils emulsion 
and before three bottles were used I am glad to 

1 say I was restored to perfect health.

I,n.e18.Mand are sold by all ven 
civilised world; with t

The Trade Marks of these medicines are registered in 
Ottawa. Henoe, any eue throughout the British posses
sions, who may keep the American counterfeits for sale, 
will be prosecuted. ,

gy Purchasers should look to the label on the 
boxes. If the addrees is not S3 Oxford street, 
there#» Spurious.
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